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Abstract 
The existing methods of space target tracking can’t track the maneuver space target accurately and steady. In order to 
solve this problem, a method for maneuver space target tracking based on IMM is proposed in this paper. After 
introducing the flow of Kalman Filtering, which is the basic of target tracking algorithm, and analysing Dynamic and 
Kinematic models relatively, the two models are combined by IMM algorithm. Simulation result demonstrate that 
This two algorithms’ combination not only improves tracking precision in tracking, but also solves the maneuver 
problem efficiently for space target. 
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1. Introduction 
Dynamic tracking method and Kinematic tracking method are two main methods of space target 
tracking. They can be distinguished by their different state models in Kalman filter. With precise orbit 
determination (POD), the Dynamic method predicts the state of the space target through numeric 
integral[1], and then uses measure value to adjust the predictions result，to achieve the track process. 
Dynamic method can obtain accuracy results with a low date rate, but the computation load is a bit high 
and the veracity of moving model is requested highly, if once the orbit model is inexact，the accuracy of 
the Dynamic method will decline quickly. The Kinematic method is also called Geometric approach, 
which ignores the complicated forces acting on the space target, and construct a kinematic model of 2 or 3 
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or even more orders to predict the state of the space target[3]. Kinematic method is better at maneuver 
target tracking, as it is hard to describe the maneuverability of a space target accurately with a Dynamic 
model; besides, relative to Dynamic method, Kinematic method has a lower computation load. But, 
Kinematic method is very sensitive to the accuracy of the tracking data and requires a high data rate to 
obtain an accurate result, which means the measurement capacity of the system must be huge, this is not 
good for long time steady tracking. 
For the maneuver space target, the Dynamic method is hard to describe the motion of the target. The 
Kinematic method can’t be steady to track the target without a high data rate. In order to solve the 
problem of maneuver space target tracking, a method based on interacting multiple model is proposed. 
The main idea is, in brief, both Dynamic and Kinematic model are designed, and the general state 
estimate is a kind of mixing output product by interaction among these models’ state estimates through 
certain relating, and then two filters results are further mixed by certain mixing probabilities to improve 
tracking capabilities. This two algorithms’ combination not only improves tracking precision in tracking, 
but also solves the maneuver problem efficiently for space target. 
2.Tracking methods of space target 
2.1 Kalman filtering algorithm 
Kalman filter is the basic target tracking algorithm, the state equation and measurement equation are 
used for target tracking. 
The state equations of space target are following[6] 
Linear: , 1 , 1 1 , 1 1k k k k k k k k− − − − −= +X Φ X Γ W  
Nonlinear: ( ), 1 1 , 1 1k k k k k kf− − − −= +X X Γ W  
Where kX  is the state vector, kW  is the unknown system noise, , 1k k −Φ is the known transition matrix.  
And the measurement equations are following 
Linear: k k k k= +Y H X ε  
Nonlinear: ( )k k kG= +Y X ε  
Where kY  is the measurement vector, kε  is the measurement noise. kW  and kε  are considered as 
white Gaussian noise sequences with zero mean and covariance matrices Q and R  respectively. 
The process of Kalman filter is 
State predicting: ( ), 1 1k k kf− −=X X  
Prediction covariance: , 1 , 1 1 , 1 , 1 1 , 1T Tk k k k k k k k k k k k− − − − − − −= +% %P Φ P Φ Γ Q Γ  
Residual error covariance: , 1 Tk k k k k k−= +% %S H P H R  
Gain: 1, 1 Tk k k k k −−= %K P H S  
Innovation: ( )k k kG= − %δY Y X  
State estimating: , 1k k k k k−= +X X K δY  
Estimate covariance: Tk k k k k k= − −% % %P I K H P I K H  
Where , 1
1
k
k k
k
−
−
∂= ∂
% XΦ
X
 is the linearizing state transition matrix, and k
G∂= ∂
%H
X
 is the linearizing 
measurement matrix. 
The Dynamic tracking method and Kinematic tracking method are all based on Kalman filtering, but 
they have different state model and different state transition matrix. 
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2.2 Kinematic state model 
For example, the fixed acceleration model is 
( ) ( )20 0 0 0 012t t t t= + − + −&& &X X X X  
In earth center fixed (ECF) coordinates, the state vector is 
[ ]T, , , , , , , ,x y z x y xz zy= & & && &&& &&X  
Where [ ]T, ,x y z  is the position vector, [ ]T, ,x y z& & &  is the velocity vector, [ ]T, ,y zx &&& &&&  is the acceleration 
vector. 
The state transition equation of Kinematic tracking is 
k k,k 1 1 , 1 1k k k k− − − −= +Φ ΓX X W  
And the state transition matrix is 
( )
( )
( )
2
2
2
k,k 1
11 0 0 Δ 0 0 Δ 0 0
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10 1 0 0 Δ 0 0 Δ 0
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10 0 1 0 0 Δ 0 0 Δ
2
Φ 0 0 0 1 0 0 Δ 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 Δ 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 Δ
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
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t t
t t
t
t
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Where Δt  is the time interval of two measure values. 
The method and step to calculate the primary value is following: 
1) Utilizes first two measure values as the initial positions of the target. 
2) Calculate the velocity vector approximately with initial positions. 
3) Set the acceleration as zero, that is to say, the two time derivative is zero. 
2.3 Dynamic state model 
Dynamic tracking method uses J2000 coordinates. The state vector includes position and velocity: 
[ ]T, , , , ,x y z x y z= & & &X  
And its motion equation corresponds to the solve of the following constant differential equation: 
( ) ( )
( )
0
0 0
, , ;f t f t
t
ε ε⎧ = +⎪⎨ =⎪⎩
&X X X
X X
                                                        (1) 
Where 0f  is the acceleration caused by gravity, fε  is the acceleration caused by other forces. 
Suppose the initial state vector *X  is close enough to the real orbit and ( ) ( ) ( )t t t= − *x X X , then 
expand the first equation in (1) with Taylor series at *X  and omit the high order terms, then 

* ( )t= − =&&x X X A x                                                                 (2) 
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Where ( ) ft ∂= ∂ *XA X , in linearity estimate theory, the common solve of equation (2) is 
0 0( , )t t=x Φ x  
Where 0( , )t tΦ  is the state transition matrix, the elements of which could be obtained by numeric 
integral. 
The method to calculate the initial orbit of Dynamic model is: 
1) Utilizes first two measure values as the initial positions of the target; 
2) Utilizes the two-body Dynamic analysis model, with the initial positions, calculate the initial orbit. 
3. Interacting multiple model tracking methods of space target 
The algorithm flow of tracking methods based on IMM[7] is realized as Fig.1. 
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Fig.1 IMM algorithm flow 
 
Where ˆ kX  is the state estimates combine r different models; ( 1,ˆ 2, )jk j r= …X  is the state estimates of 
model j; kΛ  is the likelihood of submodel k; kμ  is the model probability; ijp  is the transition probability; 
ˆ oj
kX  is the interacting result of ˆ jkX , as the input of the subfilters; kY  is the measurement vector. 
1) Input interacting 
For the model j: 
1 1
1ij ij i
k kj
p
c
μ μ− −=  
The above are the mixing probabilities, where the normalizing constants are 1j ij ik
i
c p μ −=∑ . 
The mixed estimate for the subfilter model j is given by 
1 1 1
ˆ ˆoj j ij
k k k
i
μ− − −= ∑X X  
The error covariance of the interactive state is { }1 1 1 1 1 1 1ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆ Toj i i oj i oj ijk k k k k k k
i
μ− − − − − − −⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤= + − −⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦∑  P P X X X X  
Where ikP  is the estimate covariance of subfilter model i. 
2) Filtering 
The updates for each subfilters are performed using the Kalman filter equation introduced in 2.1. 
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The likelihood of the submodel j is given by the innovation kδY  and the covariance of the innovation 
j
kS  from: 
( ),0,j jk k kNΛ = δY S  
Where ( ).,.,.N  is the probability density function of Gaussian distribution. 
The model probability of model j is given by Bayes rule 
1
1 1j j ij i j j
k k k k
i
p c
c c
μ μ −= Λ = Λ∑     
Where j jk
i
c c= Λ •∑  ensures that the submodel probabilities sum to one. 
3) Combination of Estimates 
The final output is generated by combining the state estimates from each model as: 
ˆ ˆ j j
k k k
j
μ=∑  X X  
The output of IMM method is the weighted average of results of the subfilter models. In maneuver 
space target tracking, combining the Dynamic model with the Kinematic model, the steadily tracking 
results for maneuver target can be achieved. 
4. Simulation Test 
In this section, the simulation results for comparing the performance of the IMM tracking methods 
with the Dynamic method and the Kinematic method on maneuver target tracking are showed. The orbit 
of the space target is simulated by STK, and a random noise was added on it to simulate the actual 
condition. An additional force was added instantaneously on the target to simulate the maneuver of the 
space target. The tracking errors,which were the differences between the measurements relative to the 
estimates and the real measurements, of three methods were compared with each other. 
The initial model probability was 
( )0 0.25 0.75= ，μ  
And the transition probability was 
0.75 0.25
0.25 0.75
⎛ ⎞= ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
p  
The simulate result are displayed by Fig.2. 
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(a)                                                      (b)                                                     (c) 
Fig.2 (a) Errors of Azimuth; (b) Errors of Elevation; (c) Errors of Range 
 
The figures show that the tracking errors of IMM are much lower than Dynamic and Kinematic. The 
proposed IMM method can improve the tracking capabilities of maneuver space target, and can tracking 
the maneuver target effectively while Dynamic and Kinematic methods lost the target. But, the variance 
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of the presented IMM track errors rose during the orbit maneuvering, due to that the estimate of each 
model is supposed as unbiased, thus when the motion mode of the target changes, the interim process is 
ignored, which causes the decrease of the tracking precision during the maneuvering, and increase the 
variance of the errors. 
4. Conclusion 
The tracking performance for maneuver space target is improved efficiently by using Kalman filter 
algorithm based on interacting multiple model. Not only this algorithm has abilities to adapt the changing 
of system structures and the indefiniteness of its parameters, but also the state prediction of Dynamic 
model and Kinematic models’ are mixed by certain probabilities inside single station. Simulation tests 
show the tracking precision and tracking performance of maneuver target are improved effectively by this 
proposed algorithm. The further study will be to design more efficient IMM algorithm model to reduce 
the error variance after the orbit maneuvering. 
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